
For 12 to 17 year-old teenagers in Alicante (Spain)

Spanish
Summer
Camp

The programme is from Sunday to Saturday and it has a mínimum duration of 1 week. Apart 
form the course and the activities, we incluide the transfer form Alicante airport or the 
railway station to the family (always between 8:00 – 22:00 h).

All our host families live close to the 
school (maximun 10 minutes walk). We 
have been organising language courses 
since 1998 and have a close and con�-
dential relation with all our host fami-
lies.

Before the student arrives we send a 
complete description of the host family. 
This way, he/she will get to know them 
in advace and will be able to contact 
them -if necesary- to give them any 
necessary advice (allergies, special 
diets,...)

Course Programme

All our host families live close to the 
school (maximun 10 minutes walk). We 
have been organising language courses 
since 1998 and have a close and con�-
dential relation with all our host fami-
lies.

Before the student arrives we send a 
complete description of the host family. 
This way, he/she will get to know them 
in advace and will be able to contact 
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Course Programme

9:00 - 13:00
4 hours of intensive
Spanish course.

13:00 - 16:00
Lunch with the 
host family.

16:00 - 20:00
Monitored activities 
with Spanish teenagers.

20:00
Spare time and dinner 
with the host family.

Families
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Prices
1 week: 650 EUR
(every additional week: 550 EUR)

Extracurricular activities

Students won’t be bored!
The programme is thought to have a 
complete linguistic and cultural immer-
sion. They Will learn the language in the 
classrooms and evenings they Will have 
the possibility to practise with Spanish 
teenagers and monitors through a wide 
activity programme.
The extracurricular activity programme is 
organized together with Spanish teena-
gers. That way the students have the 
possibility to practise their Spanish outsi-
de the classroom, in a more relaxed 
atmosphere. All activities will take place 
under the profesional and experienced 
monitor’s supervisión.
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The order of the activities may change due to weather 
conditions or student’s interest. For the same reasons 
activities may be replace by a similar one.

Arrival
Treasure Hunt in the city centre
and beach games.
Visiting the �shing village El Campello.
Dancing lessons (Salsa).
Water sports
(surf, sailing and kayak).
Beach games.
All day excursion
to visit the province (Guadalest , Algar
Vila y Altea, Santa Pola, Valencia).

Time to stay with the family.
Historie City Centre and beach games.
Guided visit to Santa Barbara Castle.
Excursion to the Isle of Tabarca
including water activities.
Water sports
(surf, sailing and kayak).
Spare time and typical Spanish dinner
with “tapas”.
Back home.

STARTING DATES:
Every Monday all summer long!
From the last week in June to the 
last week in August

EXTRA COSTS:
- Arrival out of the established hours: 40 EUR
  (8:00 - 22:00h)
- Extra night: 40  EUR
- Individual room supplement: 45 EUR/week
- Medical and travel insurance: 25 EUR/week

PRICES INCLUDE:
20 hours a week Spanish Intensive course + 
accommodation in a Spanish family with 
full board in a doble room + transfer from 
Alicante airport or railway station + extra 
activities and excursions.
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info@ega-international.com


